
People of

faith are

healthier,

study says

Tara Zechini
StaffWriter
Religious people live longer and

healthier lives than their non-
religious counterparts, accord—
ing to several studies released by
Duke University Medical Center
recently.
While the studies concentrated

on older adults, researcher Harold
C. Koenig, professor of psychiatry
and behavioral sciences and associ-
ate professor of medicine at Duke
University, stated that the results
pertain to college students as well.
“The findings apply to people

who are under stress. Age doesn’t
matter as much as stress level does,”
Koenig said. -
Koenig’s research has found that

religious people spend less time in '
the hospital, are healthier, recover
faster and avoid depression or re-
cover from it quickly.
“Depression is oftentimes evi-

dence that the person is unable to
cope with a life stress or loss. Reli-
gion helps people to make sense of
traumatic events, death of a loved
one or even a failure in school,”
Koenig said. “Religion gives them
hope. . .they can pray to God to
give them strength to get through
the situation.”
Lisa Waller, a junior in biologi-

cal sc1ences, believes that being a
person of faith makes people more
optimistic about life.

“When you’re living for God,
you’re living life with purpose and
you don’t really worry about when
you’re going to die. You know it’s
going to be wonderful— heaven is
going to be great,” Waller said.
Research also shows that people of

faith are less likely to use addictive
substances.
In his article “The Healing Power

ofFaith,” Koenig stated that people
who attend church weekly have
about _1/3 the rate of alcohol abuse
and are about 1/3 as likely to smoke
as those who seldom participate in
congregational worship.
Religious youth show significantly

lower levels of drug and alcohol
abuse, premature sexual involve-
ment and criminal delinquency
than their non-religious peers,
according to Koenig.

“All ofthe laws ofthe church seem
to have health benefits. It strongly
advocates against things like smok-
ing and drinking,” Koenig said.
“These are practical rules.”

FAITH continued page 3
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I When a university hires a new chancellor to take
I the lead, it is usually someone from out of town,
I out of state — someone With little knowledge
,1 about their new home. .
I The nice thing about James Oblinger is that is he
I already knows NC. State and the people ofNorth
I Carolina. , . ,
I “I count myself fortunate. I was able to come to
NC. State 18 years ago. Once [wife] Diana and I
arrived, we knew this was home,” Oblinger said
in his remarks to the UNC Board of Governors
last month. .
James L. Oblinger, current provost and chancel-

lor— designate, has been“ playing dual roles since he
was announced as NCSU’S 13th chancellor on

I ' . . . . OBLINGERcontinuedpageZ

SET TO TAKE OFFICE ON JAN. 1, JAMES OBLINGER SAYS HE IS
READY FOR THE CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES AHEAD

STORY BY BEN,MCNEELY | PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY TAYLOR TEMPLETON
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Oblinger addresses a crowd at his
welcoming ceremony on Oct. 8.
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Merit-based

scholarships

Ben Motal
StaffWriter
Every year, NC. State

competes with other
universities across the
nation to attract top stu-
dents into the incoming
freshman class, some-
times enticing students
with merit—based schol—
arships.
However, universities

do not have the funds
to provide these scholar-
ships to every prospective
student.
“As the quality of our

students increases, it
is difficult to honOr all
of [the high-achieving
students] with schol-
arships,” said Krista
Ringler, senior assistant
director at the Office of
Scholarships and Finan—
cial Aid.

‘ Out of approximately
3,840 enrollees, NCSU
awarded 208 university—
wide scholarships to
incoming freshmen for
the 2004-2005 school
year. Of these scholar-
ships, 161 were given
on the basis of financial
need and academic merit

hard to offer

and 47 were given solely
on the basis of merit, ac-
cording to Ringler.
Individual colleges

and departments offer
a significant number
of scholarships as well,
Ringler said. She also
notes that many students
attending NCSU have
received non-university
scholarships through
outside organizations.
“The thing it does for

us is it allows students
to look at NC. State that
wouldn’t consider us
otherwise,” said Thomas
Griffin, director of the
Office of Undergraduate
Admissions. The Park
Scholarship, he points
out, is an important
tool the university uses
to attract students who
might otherwrse over-
look NCSU.
Griffin also acknowl-

edged the inability of
the university to offer
scholarships to many
academically talented
students.
“There are so manythat

are outstanding based on
MERIT continued page 3
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Campus groups are increasingly looking to poker
nights and other gambling events as fund raisers.

Groups gamble

to raise funds

Haley Huie
StaffReporter
Fundraising isn’t just

about car washes and
doughnut sales any-
more. Student organiza-
tions began to look to
gambling to raise funds
for various philanthropic
organizations.
Dance Marathon’s

Fundraising Chair Brice
Nielson first introduced
the idea of a poker night
fundraiser to the organi-
zation.

“It’s for a great cause
and it’s a good time. It’s
an excellent chance to
meet other NC. State
students,” said Nielson.
Nielson said that the

idea came to her after
attending a poker night
her friends had. She sub
mitted the idea to the or-
ganization and it became
the chief fundraiser to
support Dance Mara—
thon, which is held each
February in Carmichael
Gymnasium and which
benefits the North Caro-

n“mI
755-3880
“maiaga

Sun - Thurs

lina Children’s Hospital.
Nielson said she real—

ized hosting a gambling
fundraiser for the or—
ganization would be a
great way to raise money
because it’s something
that many college stu-
dents already do in their
free time. ‘
Students enjoy taking

part in events that involve
gambling for charity be
cause it is a competitive
and fun way to meet new
people, she said.
Neilson added that

many students like hav-
ing the chance to win a
prize in addition to do—
nating for a good cause.
Prizes such as gift cer-
tificates and cash awards
are available at many of
the events. .
Walker Grossell, a ju-

nior in accounting, won
the second-place prize
at Dance Marathon’s
August Poker Night.
“This is a great idea

because it’s good whole-
GAMBLING continued page 3
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OBLINGER
continued from page 1

Oct. 8.
He has two assistants scheduling his time.

He’s named an interim provost, Larry Niel-
son, dean ofthe College ofNatural Resourc-
es, and named a search committee to find his
permanent replacement as provost.
He’s shook hundreds ofhands and received

dozens of congratulatory notes, notably
from his predecessor, Marye Anne Fox, now
chancellor ofthe University ofCalifornia at
San Diego.
‘ As the days count down to Jan. 1, Oblinger
is tying up loose ends to make the transition
to his new job. He doesn’t have far to move:
the provost’s office is right next door to 1
Holladay Hall — the executive suite with
crimson carpet and two large oak doors that
is the seat of power of the largest university
in North Carolina.
For Oblinger, it is a logical step. As an aca-

demic, he climbed the administrative ladder,
having served as a faculty member, assistant
dean, college dean and provost. Oblinger
knows the ins—and- outs of university ad-
ministration and says he always remembers
why universities exist: for the students.
When the student body came back from fall

break, however, it learned that a new chancel-
lor had been announced. When asked about
Oblinger, many answered, “Who?”
Oblinger took it in stride.
“I know that’s the way it is, quite honestly,”

he said in an interview with Technician.
ALLIGATOR MEAT AND COKE CANS
James Oblinger grew up in Ashland, Ohio
—a small town near Cleveland. His mother,
a schoolteacher. His father, a newspaper 1i,-
notype operator who worked for the Akron
Beacon Journal, 50 miles away. His father
worked two shifts so he could get paid more,
yet never moved from Ashland because he
liked the “small—town” feel.
Oblinger has one sister, a geneticist, who

lives in Canton, Ohio.
In high school, Oblinger was junior class

president and editor ofthe yearbook. But he
charted his future when he went to DePauw
University, located in Green Castle, Ind.

“I went to DePauw because it had an' ex-
cellent reputation in the sciences,” Oblinger
said.
He majored in bacteriology and became

interested into food microbiology.
“I was fascinated by those things you could

‘ only see with a microscope. Fascinated by
single-celled organisms that caused disease,
spoiled food and healed people, since penicil-
lin is a mold-waste product,” he said.

, He went into food science as a senior in col—
lege and looked at several graduate schools,
including NC. State. v

“I noticed NC. State at the time. They ha
— still have —— an excellent food science
program...but I went to Iowa State instead,
because they had a very significant grant
program in the area of foodbourne disease
organisms...pretty much nastybugs..and that
was fascinating to me,” Oblinger said.
When he graduated with master’s and

doctoral degrees, he had job offers from
Coca—Cola, Clemson University and the
University of Florida.
He took the teaching and research position

at Florida and stayed for 14 years.
While there, he researched foodbourne

pathogens in red meats and poultry ,—— in—
cluding alligator meat. '
“At that time, alligators in Florida were a

protected species. But there were nuisance
alligators that would come up out of canals
and take dogs and cats,” Oblinger said.

‘ Around the 19705, alligator farms cropped ,
up, raising alligators and crocodiles for their
hides, which was legal, Oblinger said. ’
“Local Floridians, known as ‘crackers’ used

to tell stories about how you could eat the
meat out of an alligator. Generally they are
talking about the meat out of the tail. The
tail meat has the texture ofpork and the taste
ofchicken,” Oblinger said. “Entrepreneurial
types who were raising these animals said
there is a market here for the meat. So they
started -— and still sell to this day — little
strips of tail meat for use in cocktails.” '
Butno one had ever done anymicrobiologi-

cal studies on alligator meat, he said.
“Ifyou were going to use it as a food prod-

uct, you ought to know something about
the microbiology of the refrigerated meat,”
Oblinger said. “It was intended to provide
the microbiological characteristics ofa meat
product that never, never had work done on
it before.”
In tandem with his research, he taught

general food science courses. He had 125
advisees at one time and taught a general
education class that had about 750 students
in it.

“I taught courses for non-science majors,
because I liked opening people’s eyes to
new things,” Oblinger said. “Giving people
some fundamental knowledge about the food
supply...’gate to the plate’ type thing.”
‘THE BEST CHOICE'
Dozens of supporters milled around the
lobby in the UNC general administration
building on that sunny, mild October day,
waiting for the Boa-rd of Governors to come

inger ~

HANGING WITH ”MR. OBLINGER

Oblinger once quipped at a chancellor’s liaison
meeting, “Always have a sense ofhumor about
yourself.” Technician tested his sense ofhumor
— just to keep him on his toes.

Staples or paper clips
“Paper clips”

Favorite beer
“It’s not a beer, it’s Guinness.”

Favorite dinosaur(C )3
Tyrannosaurus Rex

What class did you skip in college?0
Quantitative analySIS. That was undergrad.”

cc Red Sox or Yankees 3)
No comment.

Favorite music
“I like Country Western Classical.

Beethoven and John Michael Montgomery
are good. Oh, and Robert Palmer.’ ,

Who would win in a fight: a lion or a gorilla?

“The lion is called the king ofbeasts, so clearly
he would win. I’ve seen specials on National
Geographic television and I’ve seen these

Wildbeasts being chased by the cats...and the cats
win. But’then I could go in between on this scale.
Does this encounter take place on a level playing
field? Are we talking speed and agility are going to
be important or arewe going to be in the tOp of a
tree? Is the lion going to get him in a grip or is he

going to remain this agile creature?

To sum it all up: Who’s on first?”

out ofexecutive session. The room was filled
with electricity.
Board of Trustees member Bob Jordan

beamed as he walked into the meeting
chambers Oct. 8. ‘

“It’s a great day...for all of us,” he said.
As the search committee chair, he kept

the search on a tight schedule. Committee
members were expected to have read all
the candidate material before meetings and
interviews. In just five months a school
record for an university executive search
— NCSU had a new chancellor.
Oblinger, accompanied by his wife Diana

and their four sons and daughter—in-law,
walked down the aisle, amid a standing
ovation, and stepped to the podium to make
his remarks.
“Since Marye Anne Fox announced her

departure, one of the most often asked
questions has been, ‘Can we maintain our
momentum?’ I’m here to tell you that the
answer is an unequivocal ‘Yes,’” Oblinger
said.
From there, he went to the College ofTex—

tiles Atrium on Centennial Campus for the
presentation” to the campus community. He
knew that all of this was put together on a
short schedule —— 48-hour notice for sup-
port personnel, fall break for the students

yet when he looked out into the crowd,
he couldn’t help but get choked up.
“That afternoon in the Atrium was very

emotional. My whole family had been with
I me during the day. Over in OP [general

administration building] it wasn’t as emo—
tional as when I looked and saw this sea of
humanity, standing room only, people in the
balcony,” he said.
“To have the four boys in, and to have

my wife there —- she does a lot of traveling
— it just worked out very well. That’s the
excitement. That’s the emotion. That’s the
electricity,” Oblinger said.

“It was just a moving experience.” .
The announcement culminated a five—

month search, clouded in a veil of secrecy
that left the campus wondering and the press
fuming over the information blackout.
“We know Jim Oblinger and the things he

is talking about doing and the things he’s
already doing,” Jordan said. “The good news
is Jim Oblinger was in the search, the other
news is we put him up against the best, all
across the nation.”
’SUNDAY NIGHT WITH THE FAMILY’
When Oblinger accepted the chancellor of-
fice, he was accompanied by his family: wife,
Diana and four sons, all of which attended
NCSU. -
Diana Oblinger holds the position of vice

president at EDUCAUSE, a higher education
technology think tank. Holding a doctorate
in cytogenetics and an expert in higher edu—
cation information technology, she travels a
lot and keeps an office in their home. Before,
she was the chiefinformation officer for the
UNC system and was a higher education ex-
ecutive for Microsoft. She also is an adjunct

professor of adult and community college
education in the College of Education.
“This vice president’s job in a think tank

that is well—recognized around the world is a
job that she has always wanted to have. When
the opportunity came along, she jumped at
the chance,” Chancellor- designate Oblinger
said.
She is nationally and internationally-

known for her work in information tech—
nology.
“Ifyou go to the Web and google ‘Oblinger,’

you will probably find more on Diana than
you will on James,” he said.
Sunday night is particularly special at the

Oblinger house. Diana will make a meal and
the family, four sons and all, will sit down,
eat and chat.
“Dianaxloves to cook. I think it is a release

from the pressures of her job. And I am the
benefactor,” Oblinger ‘said. “As a tradition
in the Oblinger. home — Sunday dinner
— you’d need an excuse not to be there.
There are still two [sons] in town...and they
still do come home Sunday evenings.”
Oblinger uses that time to catch up with

his boys and “test the waters,” to see what the
current trends are with the student body.
“Through them, I’ve had a very good ex-

posure and developed an excellent apprecia—
tion for the student experience. One would
expect that at a world—class university like
State that, in fact, the quality of that degree
is going to be excellent. And, absolutely, it
is,” Oblinger said. “Some percentage ofone’s
education takes place outside the classroom
and laboratory. The social aspect oflearning
to get along with people from all kinds of
backgrounds.”
A typical day at the Oblinger home begins

around 5:30 am. 7
“If she is in town, Diana will get up and go

to her computer,” Oblinger said. “I’ll get up
and go to work around 6:45 or 7. I don’t eat
breakfast, unless I have a businessbreakfast.

’ That is valuable time to meet people, in the
morning.” 1

He’ll work all day, sometimes not returning
home until 7:30 or 8 pm. He is even known
to come in the office on Saturdays.
umucxv 13m? '50 wmm' ,
In his welcoming speech in front of the
campus community, Oblinger laid out four
themes that will mark his administration.
“This is a very large and well—thought- of

institution. And to think that I am at the
helm, so to speak, is humbling and honor-
ing,” Oblinger said.
Diversity is at the forefront of Oblinger’s

mind and, in his opinion, there is no set
definition of diversity at NC. State.

“I think diversity means different things to
different people. I came from a college that
had developed its own definition ofdiversity.
It dealt not just with race or gender, but it had
to do with economic background and urban
and rural mix,” Oblinger said about the Col-
lege ofAgriculture and Life Sciences.
“We tried to think in the college as broadly

as possible about what does a diverse com-
munity really represent.”
In terms of a definition for diversity, it all

depends on who you talk to, Oblinger said.
“I believe my experience would tell me that

one size does not fit all, in terms of a defini-
tion. I think we have the survey to back up
the notion that people think differently about
diversity,” Oblinger said. “The important
thing is that we are talking about diversity,
we’re talking about inclusivity, we’re talking
about that this is important to the teaching
and learning process.” ‘
Diversity of the faculty is very important

to him and the deans.
“The deans are committed to a diverse

and inclusive campus. We’re not just talking
about people...we’re talking about program-
atic diversity as...the potential for a minor
in Native American coursework. I see that
as an element of diversity,” Oblinger said.
“We have made real progress. We have not
arrived, but we are working at it, that is the
important thing.”
His management and leadership style is

simple: surround yourself with competent
people and also go out and meet people.
“You don’t pride yourselfon relationships if

you are in the office all the time...I think Dr.
Fox had a great rapport with lots ofpeople,”
Oblinger said.
“And when people wonder, ‘Can we main-

tain the momentum?’ It’s the momentum of
the institution. It’s everything from students
feeling good about their education and their
interaction with the faculty to the way the
staff feel they are appreciated in What they
do to support faculty and students and
contribute to the overall reputation of the
university.
“A chancellor actually owes it to maintain

and enhance those relationships, and that is
going to be a major focus ofmine.”
Oblinger doesn’t see his new job as a

burden.
“ [I am] Honored, humbled. You recognize

the role the chancellor plays in the life of an
institution. I don’t see it so much as a burden,
I see it as a real responsibility to do the abso-
lute best for the institution,” he said.
As for being the 13th chancellor, Oblinger

said he is not a-superstitious man.
“There are 13 trustees, there were 13 on the

search committee, so what if I am number
13?,” he said.
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FAITH
continued from page 1
.Michael Pendlebury, depart—
ment head of NC. State’s phi-
losophy and religion program,
said that he believes it is possible
that people who attend religious
events regularly would be less
likely to abuse substances be—
cause they lead ordered lives.
“But I also think that any—

one who lived structured and
disciplined lives would be less
likely to abuse substances and
therefore be more healthy,”
Pendlebury said. “I would be
surprised if atheists who live
well-organized lives led less
healthy lives.”
Although the research fo-

cused predominately on people
with Iudeo-Christian beliefs,
Koenig said that Christianity
does not appear to be the only
healing faith.
“The existence of God isn’t

required for them to work.
Social organizations like the
church, synagogue, mosque
or temple help guide people in
their decisions that ultimately
seem to be health enhancing,”
Koenig said.
Koenig has been research-

ing the relationship between
religion and health for almost
twenty years. When he was a
family physician in training in
the early 19805 he noticed that
many patients were relying on
their religious beliefs to handle
the stress.
“Theywould talk about prayer

and reading scripture,” Koenig
said. “These patients were less
depressed and more likely to
care for themselves and religious
faith was a major factor in help—
ing many patients to cope.”
Koenig noticed that there was

not much research in medical
literature that looked at religion
and health and he felt the need to
research the relationship because

it was clinically applicable.
“It’s something doctors need

to be aware of,” Koenig said.
While doctors cannot recom-

mend, prescribe or endorse reli-
gion, Koenig said it is important
for doctors to support the beliefs
that make the patient healthy.
In the health magazine “Vi-

brant Life,” which advocates
prevention rather than diagno—
sis and treatment, syndicated
health columnist Peter Gott
said, “spirituality is associ-
ated with health benefits, not
because of divine intervention
but because the various aspects
of a religious life promote be—
havior and attitudes that are
healthful.”
Bobby Riggs, a senior in sta—

tistics, is hesitant to accept the
relationship between religion
and health.
“Being a statistician, correla-

tion studies between two unre—
lated concepts are always hard
to believe,” Riggs said.

On the other hand, Sarah Saw-
yer, a junior in industrial engi-
neering and a self-proclaimed
evangelical Christian, thinks
the relationship is “definitely
possible.”
Kelly Taylor, a sophomore in

psychology, is doing her own
research, using one of Koenig’s
questionnaires.

“I do think the research is true.
As a Christian, I think that you
understand that faith helps you
handle stressful times,” Taylor
said.
One of the largest studies to

date on the subject by research-
ers at the University of Califor-
nia at Berkeley produced simi-
lar results in a 28——year study of
5,000 people aged 21 to 65 years
o.ld
The study found that people

who attended religious services
at least once a week had a 23
percent lower risk ofdying over
the study period than people
who attended less frequently.

GAMBLE
continued from page 1

some fun and gives people a
chance to support kids. That’s
what it’s all about,” Grossell
said.
He added that the events

were fun for college students
because many students already
have poker nights in their spare
time. Events such as these are
beneficial to all parties in-
volved, he said.
Many other organizations

have similar events for their
chosen charities as well. Alpha
Delta Pi sponsors an annual
Casino Night to donate mon—

ey to the Ronald McDonald
House in Durham, and Uni-
versity Entrepreneurs hosted
its first Casino Night this year
in cooperation with Dance
Marathon.
Patrick Moore, a junior in

criminology, admits that he
likes to gamble and sees the
profit benefiting others as an
excellent way for student or-
ganizations to raise funds.
He added that he thought

fundraisers which appeal to
the competitive urge are a great
way to entice people.

“I like to gamble, and if it
helps other people, that makes
it that much better,” Moore
said.

OPEN HOUSE TONIGHT
Writers wanted; 7 pm in 323 Witherspoon Center
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MERIT
continued from page I

scholarship that picking is dif—
ficult,” Griffin said.
He notes that NCSU enrolled

76 valedictorians and 79 salu-
tatorians this year alone, yet
only 47 students received Park
Scholarships, the university’s
only full—scholarship. In addi-
tion, approximately 1,500 en—
rollees were ranked in the top
10 percent of their graduating
class —— a notable increase from
last year, according to Griffin.

“It’s just one ofthese situations
where we have many more de—
serving students than available
scholarships,” Griffin said.
From an admissions stand-

point, merit—based scholarships
give bright students individual
incentives to look at NCSU even
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if they don’t receive one, Griffin
said.
Merit—based scholarships

;Improve the university by at-
tracting students whose stud—
‘es benefit the campus and the
community, Ringler said. These
scholarships are often the decid-
ing factor for students who are
uncertain about which college
to attend, she said.
However, the need for grants

and scholarships with financial
considerations was also em-
phasized by both Griffin and
Ringler.
These types ofawards give stu-

dents the opportunity to attend
college who otherwise could not
afford it, they said.
“There is definitely significant

overlap [between students who
qualify for need—based and
merit—based awards] ,” Ringler
said.
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To submit letters to Campus Forum, sendyour thoughts to viewpoint@technicianonline.com. Please limit
responses to 400 words. Technician reserves the right to edit for grammar, style and size.
Fans need attitude adjustment

I cannot accept the attitudes of someNC. State fans.These students were everybit as detestable as the FSU band.| sat insection seven, the heart of the students.1 love that section because I can cheerwithout inhibitions,and so can the peoplearound me.Thls game was not about
cheering. From the minute the first mistakewas made, the cussing began.No one was perfect enough for State’sinsatiable fans.| am a Jay Davis fan and I
know that with a little support from thecrowd, his game will improve. Consider
this,Jay Davis was recruited by one ofthe nation's best coaches, to fill the shoes. of one of the nation's best quarterbacks;Amato would not have chosen Davis if hedid not believe he could fill them.
Do fans really think that Jay Davis canperform as well his starting season as theNo.4 draft pick did for his last?Not only were the insults being hurledat Davis, but also McLendon, Blackman and

a handful of other incredible players whomade a few mistakes.The drunks behindme resulted in yelling vulgarities at mewhen I refused to stop cheering for Jay

Davis.When did fans lose such respect for eachother and their team?After hours of standing around listeningto jerks vent at the players, fans began toleave.These samejerks had the audacityto ask,“Why aren’t you supportingyour team?” ls supporting your teamyelling Obscenities and vulgarities anddemoralizing the team?lt is a shame our quarterback, a verytalented ballplayer, has to fear for hissafety when he leaves the stadium. it is a
shame that his family after traveling fromFlorida to see this game, has to sit throughfans yelling insults at their son, brother or
nephew. It is a shame that a few fickle fanssully the name of our school.
Casey Spence
Freshman
International Politics

Duncan church-state argument
flawed

Emily Duncan’s column entitled ”ElectionPushed the Church State Envelope” isa grand example of irresponsible and

inaccurate thinking.Duncan bases her column on_the oftenmisunderstood and generally inaccurateidea of”separation of church and state."The First Amendment in no way restricts”what religious bodies can do with thegovernment,”as Duncan suggests. Itsimply assures that no laws will be set upestablishing the religious practices of onegroup over the other.Homosexuals have the exact sameliberties of heterosexuals. Heterosexualscan’t marry whomever they want — nottheir dog, or their mom or their cousin,or their favorite friends at once.”Love” isa very poor criteria for arbitrating who ,should marry. , ‘While Duncan thinks that,”[t]heConstitution guarantees American’sfreedom to make their own decisionsregarding their minds and bodies ...,"ourlegal system disagrees with her.This is whysuicide, mind-altering drugs,and othersuch practices are illegal.
William Cox
Junior
Electrical Engineering

Voting has become overrated
IefiGaither explains why, contrary to popular belief, it’s all right not to vote
I’m damn glad the election is

over.
You know why? Because I’m sick

ofbeing reminded all the time,
from every possible source, to vote.

Vote! Get
out and vote!
You have to
vote! There’s
no excuse not
to vote! Every—
body has to
vote! Do your
duty to your
country, and
vote! Ifyou
don’t vote, you
have nothing to

complain about! Vote! Vote! Vote!
Even this very publication ran

on its Election Day front page a big
message encouraging everybody
to vote. I voted, myself; but I don’t
think it’s a responsibility, and feel
people who did not vote are quite
as good as me. ‘
We have a voting fetish in this

country. It has its origins, I think,
in the fact that originally only rich,
white males were allowed to vote.
So now, since everybody can vote,
we all View it as this great privilege,
which we ought not to waste.
However, what I actually wasted,

this election, was two hours of 7
sleep. I got up, waited in line with
a bunch of strangers and cast my
vote for Kerry; and it did no good
whatsoever. It was a waste to vote. I
wish I hadn’t.
A lot of Americans view voting as

a sacred duty we owe to our coun—
try. But it’s not, really.

It’s just something we’ve been
brainwashed to feel that we have
to do: like going to class, or sav-
ing ourselves before marriage, or
not using drugs. But we’ve thrown
those monkeys off our backs, and
we can throw voting offtoo. ‘

I mean, really, if I genuinely don’t
care who becomes president, why
should I vote? It’s not like I owe my

Jeff
Gaither
StaffColumnist

vote to anyone. I didn’t promise
my sweetheart, or swear to my
mother on her deathbed, that I
would vote. I do not owe anything
to anyone. I
Some people say, “Well, ifyou

don’t vote, you’re neglecting your
civic duty.” Excuse me, but I wasn’t
aware I had any civic duty
You can invent imaginary obliga-

tions for yourself, ifyou like; but
my only duties are to A, harm no
one, B, keep my word and C, look
out for the interests of Jeff Gaither.
Everything else is outside the scope
ofmy responsibility. Others can
worry about my “civic duty” ifthey
like; I will not.
And some people say, “Ifyou

don’t vote, you have nothing
to complain about.” But really,
where’s the logic in that? I have a
lot to complain about, thank you
very much.
And how does getting up early

one November morning, and
standing in line in the cold for
two hours, magically bestow upon
me the right to complain? Does
a complaining-right fairy flutter
up above my head and sprinkle
right-to-complain dust on my
hair? What is the “right to com-
plain,” anyway? I can say whatever
I like, whenever I like,iregardless of
whether I voted or not.
Besides, the truth of a statement

has nothing to do with its credibil—
ity: if I outline clear, well-ground—
ed arguments for why we should
not be in Iraq, say, they are valid:
whether or not I voted is irrelevant.
In fact, I almost didn’t vote, just

because I was so damn sick ofbe—
ing told to.
The truth is that as humans,

we have the right to do, or not
do, whatever we want. Ifa United
States citizen does not wish to vote,
for any reason whatsoever, it is his
or her right to refrain from doing
so. ‘
And indeed, I actually admire

people who did not vote: they
showed independence of spirit,
and put self-interest before popu-
lar convention. While we were all
standing in quarter-mile lines in
the rain, they were at home, sleep—
ing in their comfy beds.
They didn’t care about all these

“Get-Out-the-Vote” drives; they
cared more about sleeping. Good
for them; they had their basic pri-
orities straight, and put self-inter-
est first.
Now, far be it from me to say

that you should not vote, ifyou
honestly want one candidate or the
other to win. What I am saying is
that you shouldn’t preach voting as
a responsibility, or a duty, or View
people who do not vote as lazy or
irresponsible.
And really, people who do not

vote on the grounds that their
votes do not matter, have a very
valid point. Your vote means ba-
sically nOthing. his only one in
100 million, and if the person you
voted for loses, then you may as
well not have voted at all; and ifthe

‘ person you voted for wins, then
he probably could’ve won without
your help, so you may as well not
have voted at all in that case, too.
And really, even if you believe

your vote does matter, which it
doesn’t, is it really all that impor—
tant, anyway, who the president of
the United States is?

It’s important in the grand
scheme ofhistory, I suppose, but I
for one am not very affected by it.
I voted for Kerry, but I do not par-
ticularly mind four more years of
Bush; I’ll be fine either way; my life
is good. This might seem a rather
selfish attitude, but I am an Ameri—
can, and selfishness is the essence
of the American Dream.
E-mail your gross misinterpretation
of this column to
viewpoint@technicianonline.com

assessments

CHANCELLOR

SALARIES ARE

OUT OF CONTROL
OUR OPINION: SALARIES ACROSS THE NATION HAVE RISEN DRAMATICALLY
FOR CHANCELLORS AND PRESIDENTS. BEING THE HEAD OF AN INSTITUTION
OF HIGHER LEARNING IS AN HONOR NOTA BANK. SALARIES NEED TO BE
FROZEN IN ORDER TO FORWARD HIGHER EDUCATION. I
Once again, money has proved to

be the primary focus for chancel-
lors and presidents of colleges and
universities across the nation.
This time, the ugly beast rears its

head in the domain of salaries for
the head of an institution of higher
learning.
Across the nation, 42 presidents

of universities and colleges have a
salary that exceeds $500,000 last
year there were only 27. '
By comparison, University of

North Carolina system President
Molly Broad earns a “modest”
$312,504 and NC. State’s new
chancellor, James L. Oblinger, will
be earning $274,797.
A chancellor or president at any

college or university is not finan-
cially stressed by any means. He or
she has already spent time in the
university system, most likely as a
provost, clean or department head,
and already established a secure
financial background.
Thus, anyone becoming the top

dog does not need a salary as high
as some of the ones being offered
— particulary the ones that top
$500,000.
Salaries are used to attract can-

didates to the university. However,
they also inadvertently promote
competition between universities.
These numbers will keep getting
higher as the years progress.

The high number is intended to
be attractive because the longer
a president stays, the more influ-
ence he or she has in the university
system.
And that can be a powerful tool

when tuition agreements and deci-
sions are being made.
There is a difference between

public and private university
systems because private university
tuition can very easily be ten times
the tuition of a public university.
That is a separate issue because a
larger amount of money is being
fed into the university -— thus a
larger sum can be paid even if the
receiver is the head of the institu-
tion.
Case in point: William Brody,

president at Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity, a private institution, earns
an annual salary of $897,786.
The average salary of Chancellors

at public institutions is $328,400.
NCSU is obviously below the

national average, but there is no
reason for the trend to continue to
rise.
Competition fosters mistrust
and in a time where our educa-

tion system needs to be unified the
salaries must remain consistent as
well.
Maybe there should be a salary

freeze to go along with one on
tuition.

The unsigned editorial that appears above is the opinion ofthe members of Technician’s
editorial board and is the responsibility ofthe editor in chief.
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Just how valuable are the ‘values’ Americans claim?
Matt Campbell evaluates the so-called “values” that decided the election and the same ones that are dividing the nation
All of the hype leading up to the presiden-

tial election showed America to be a divided
c0untry. The regions on the map mixed like oil
and water, positive and negative or cranberry
sauce and cranberry mold. The polls were tight
and the feuding was elevated. No one could get

‘ along.
On election night we saw

the same divided nation we
were expecting. An evening
full of Dan Rather one-liners
came to an end with only the
slightest bit of uncertainty
but soon a winner was de-

Matt clared. The blue states were
blue because their guy lost.

Campbell The red states were red inStaffColumnist .- the face because their party
headquarters were vandalized. No one could be
happy- 7The widely divided population of our country
caused some to worry about how we can move
on from this point. The priorities of people in
the Northeast don’t match those of people in the
Southeast. Plus, no one is listening to Alaska and
Hawaii. '
Unfortunately, the prevailing issue ofthe elec-

tion was “values.” You know, the values that
Democrats don’t have because their favorite
president had “sexual relations” in the Oval Of—

V

and crazy video touch screens

strong religious faith. Eleven

fice. These are the same values that Republicans
have because their favorite former mayor ofNew
York had an affair in the basement of City Hall,
then left his wife for his mistress. Wait, that
doesn’t sound right.
Maybe they are the values ofthe guy who was

going to run for senator from Illinois, but got
caught up in the sticky web ofa sex conspiracy.
Umm, I smell double standard!
Nonetheless, the voters

in the red states made their
voices heard and they said
that they want a man in of—
fice with good values and
states voiced their opinion on
clamping down on gay mar—
riages. Voters in Churchill
County, Nevada made their
voices heard too.
They supported President

Bush, the man of values, morals, stuttering and
religion. They also supported legalized prostitu—
tion.
Voters in the rural Republican county over-

whelmingly voted down a ban on legal prosti—
tution. People on both sides of the issue were
surprised by the results. It was a good move for
everyone.
The results of this vote will lead to the reopen—

ing oftwo brothels in the small Southwestern

“America has grown
so obtuse that the
religious values of
this Country voted
in the president for
the next four years.”

county. The results also reconfirmed any doubt
about what real values are.

It amazes me how, in this time where votes are
cast merely on a candidate’s religion, ignoring
anything regarding the little thing called issues,
that people who would vote to theright would
also vote with the hookers. The situation bleeds
with hypocrisy.
Look around and see a world that is at war.

Many ofthese wars are
rooted in ideological differ-
ences ofreligion. So, it must
be a good idea to pronounce
the religious (read: Christian)
views ofthis country.
Negative.
Look around and see a

world on the brink of techno-
logical breakthroughs. Look
around at a place where in-
formation can be sent around

the world in a heartbeat. It is today that science
is striving toward medical miracles. Our schools
can be filled with technology to help students
learn.
However, we go with a guy who doesn’t believe

in science. We elect a man who still believes in
Creationism. This is a man who will write the
words of the Bible into the words of the law:
wanting to end stem—cell research and banning
gay marriage. We elect a president that takes the

religious beliefs of only a portion of our country
and turns them into action against abortion and
sex education in middle and high schools.
If the election told us anything, it is that these

are the values of the American people, well, at
least a quarter ofthem. .
We have elected a president that is a self-pro-

claimed non-reader of the news. Therefore, I
have no fears ofhim catching a glimpse ofthis
column. _
However, this holds him true to his values. A

recent ad campaign that made its way onto bus
systems around the country proclaimed “Read
books, Get brain.”
While the obvious meaning of that statement

would be true, the ad was designed with the
double—entendre in mind. For those ofyou not
hip to the slang, “get brain” is also lingo for oral
sex. Our president is a man who will not stand
for that sort of debauchery. I’ve got to read more.
Once you leave your cushy surroundings of the
Bible Belt, the nation’s “values” are not so appar—
ent. '
However, America has grown so obtuse that

the religious values of this country voted in the
president for the next four years. Well that, and
let sex for pay be legal. Hey, values have got to
stop somewhere.
Let Matt know what you think email him at
viewpoint@technicianonline.com
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To place a classified ad, call 919.515.2029 or fax 919.515.5133

Contact
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday—Friday. Call during these times to place
an ad with your Visa, Mastercard, or Discover.

Deadlines
Line ads: 1 issue in advance at noon
Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
AII line ads must be prepaid - no exceptions.

HOMES FOR SALE ROOMMATES WANTED CONDOS FOR SALE
3BR/28A house with 1500 sq ftnear Centennial Campus. Built1997. Fenced yard, detachedstorage. $137,000. Re-maxPartners 919—740-6641.

HOMES FOR RENT
Drive to NCSU/Downtown.ZBR/iBA. Porch, Deck, NewCentral Air, Hardwoods, LargeEat-In Kitchen. Separate Laun-dry. $750/mo with Security.Pets Welcome. 625—1 71 5.
SBD/3Full BA.4 yr. old home.Near NCSU Soccer Center.868-9090
A MUST SEE!2600 sqft3BD/2 BA,$900/mo+FREE month,W/D,full basment(for rec room), close to NCSU.Reduced utilities. Availablenow. 919—606-3439

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Great place, Great rent. 480,all appliances, $225/month/person or 3 roomates $300/month/person. Call 544-3695.
$225/month. Room w/ pri-vate baths. Fully equipped.544-3695.
1st Month Free 3bed/2.Sbathduplex. W/D, fireplace, micro—wave, Icema ker.562OBThea Ln.$800 Avalable Dec. 870-6871www.moore—rentals.com
Ist Month Free 3bed/2.5bathduplex. W/D, fireplace, micro-wave, Icemaker. 5521 Kaplan$800 Avalable Jan. 870-6871www.moore-rentals.com
Apts for Rent. 2bed/2bath$600. 4bedl2bath, 1,800sq. feet $995. 3bed/3bath,new in 98 $1,215. One blockfrom campus. Nelson Bunn424—8130
2BD/1.5BA near Centen-. nial Campus. Starting at $525.New and remodeled available.No pets. Call 828-4884.
123 Cox Ave. Behind YMCA.2-3 bd. $540 per mo. Waterincluded. Call 828-4844.
Room Near DH. Hill LibraryQuiet, Clean, Orderly andFurnished. Kitchen Privl. NoSmoking. 265 Per Month PlusDeposit.lncludes Utilites. Con-tact 542—1757
280/1 .58A. 8OOSq.ft, fenced-inbackyard.lnc|udesW/D,5 min—utes from NCSU.SmaII pets al-lowed. $650/mo. 559-901 7
We RENT 180 to 3801BATH to 2 BATH Apts. Closeto Hills St. side Of Campus. WeALSO RENT OFF Campus Park—ing on East side CI: Cun'ipus.
CAL. 334-5180.
Female roommate wanted.Jan-Aug. Very nice 2BD/28Aapartment 10 minutes fromNCSU. $350/mon+uti|s. Mustlike cats. One pet olc Call Mer-edith @ 919-222-0622.

ROOM FOR RENT
At 2514 Clark Ave. 2 Blocksfrom library. $265 per monthper room. Utilities furnished.Call 828—4844.

BBALL
continued from page 6
“She‘has a lot ofpeople on

this team to get the ball to.
We have a lot of people that
can score,” Yow said.
Yow, who is just four wins

away from her 600th career
victory at State, said she
expects her team to play
like veterans despite their

Room for rent in 2BD/ZBAfor Spring semester. Close to40 and Glenwood, campusin minutes, W/D, Roadrun-ner, digital cable, and~masterbedroom. $325+1/2 util. CallScott about included freebiesat 919-247-7073.
At 2514 Clark Ave. 2 blocksfrom library. $265 per monthper room. Utilities included.Call 8284844.
Ten minutes from NCSU. Gor-geous apartment. $365 w/utils. Earthlink, W/D, Fitness,Pool,Tennis,gated community.Call Liz 919-606-9831. FemalePreferred.
Room for Rent in a 3BR 2.58A2-story house near campus.Rent $300. Available mid—De-cember orJanuary.Cal| Sharon252-230-4745
Room for rent. 1 80 with pri-vate bath and a 4 80 at Uni-versity Woods. $300 uncluesutils. contact Reda at 272-7829rmhaddad@ncsu.edu
Room for rent in 3BD/3BA inCary. $330/mon + (1/3) ofutils. Female preferred. Start-ing in December. Call Elizabethat 931-2420.

CONDOS FOR RENT
2315 Champion Ct: Newlyremodled Condo, 3BD/2.SBA,All app, W/D 1450 sq.ft., Rent$825/mo. Call 876-1443 or visitwww.dicksonproperties.com
First month free. West Raleigh,ZED/28A upstairs unit of quad.W/D, fireplace. $575. 1501Mary Francis Pl. 870—6871,www.moore—rentals.com
Lake Park Condo for Rent.4BD/each w/private bathw/internet/cable. All appli—ances and amenities. Newcarpet. $1000 per month or$275 per individual lease. Call919233—8624.

PARKING FOR RENT
GUARANTEED SPACES. COM-MUTERS & FRESHMEN canhave parking.We lease spaces.Near campus. Save gas, tick-ets, towing. $325/semester or$600 for the year. Call 919-821-7444 or register online atwww.valpark.com

TOWNHOMES FOR RENT
On Wolfline spacious 38D 3BATownhome Loft. Very nice.W/D and new appliances. Amust see! Cali 427-3590 or469-4545
Townhouse for Rent2 Master Bedrooms. 2.5 Bath-room. W/D, FP, pool, tennis.Lynn at Six Forks. $790/month.793-0261

CONDOS FOR SALE
Condo for Sale. invest insteadOf rent.28D/2BA below marketvalue.5 minutes from campus.By K-mart Lot. Call Steve 369-

with its

“On paper, it really looks
like we don’t have that much
experience,” Yow said. “But
I feel like we play like a team
that is experienced.”
State opens exhibition play

tonight against EA Sports,
season— opener

slated for this Friday against

DUPLEX FOR RENT
ZED/18A $575 OR 3BD/1BA$675 duplex. Hardwood floors,large windows, fenced in yard,pets negotiable, with in 1 mileOf NCSU. Deposit/referencesrequired. Call 468-1740
3BD/3 full bath, newly remo-dled duplex near NCSU soccercenter. Call 868-9090.

TRUCKS VANS
2003 JeepWrangler,Red-Blacksoft top, 3,450 miles, S-speed,A/C, CD Player, Fog Lights, 4-wheel drive, showroom condi-tion, Lady Drive. $16,500 Call919-870—6980

CHILD CARE
WantedPreschool assistant. Help our4—year-Old boy learn, MWF 9:30am-Noon, $10/hr. Pleasecall Drew White 656-5980 ordrewwhite66@earthlink.net

HELP WANTED
BARTENDING! $300/daypotential. No experiencenecessary. Training provided.BOO-9656520 ext 140
P/T veterinary asssitant need-ed for 1 5+/hrs perweek @busyemergency Clinic.Must be ableto work evening/night/holidayand weekend Shifts. Call 781 —5147.
Part-time positions availableworking with children andadults with developmentaldisabilities and/or mentalillness Competitive salaries.Please call Health ServicesPersonnel 773-0025 for moreinformation.
Hiring cashiers and stockers,P/T. "Pet Suuplies Plus" 4025Wake Forest Rd, Raleigh 27609.In Eastgage Shopping Center,next to BooksAMillion. Applyin person. Ph4878-0080.
Animal hospital in HollySprings needs part-timetech. Energetic and outgoing.Experience preferred but notnecessary. 303-7880.
Get paid to play with South-west Wake YMCA (Apex/Raleigh). Looking for tutors,youth counselors, and busdrivers (must have CDL withP-endorsement). Afternoonsflexible schedule 2—6pm. Call657-9622 for more informa-tion.
Get paid foryouropinions! Earn$15—125 and more per survey!www.moneyforsurveys.com
Hudson Belk Crabtree ValleyMall. Earn extra cash andimmediate 20% employeediscount...We're looking forfriendly, energetic, highly-motivated people to sharethe holidays with us. Holidaypostition's available in Sales,Gift Wrapping, and Stock. 4and 8 hour shifts available.Apply in person, human re-sources, level 3, Hudson Belk@ Crabtree Valley Mall.

Clemson

/

HELPWANTED ‘
P/T Kennel help needed.Week-ends and holidays. 848-1 926.
Bob Evan's Restaurants nowaccepting applications. Allpositions, flexible schedules.Night/day shift. Part-timebenefits. Apply at Raleigh,Brier Creek Parkway, BrierCreek Shopping Center orCary, Walnut St. CrossroadsShopping Center.
BARTENDERS NEEDED!!! Earn$15-30/hr.Job placementassis-tance is top priority. Raleigh'sBartending School. HAVE FUN!MAKE MONEY! MEET PEOPLE!Call Now About Half-Price Tu-ition Special. 919-676-0774.www.cocktailmixer.com.
Veterinary Asst Evenings, alter-nate weekends and holidays.Brentwood Animal Hospital.Call 872-6060
Part-Time Front Desk HelpWanted for busy tailor shop.Call 919-413-2406.
PART~TIME LANDSCAPEHELP .Needed for small Cary com-pany. Located near WolfCreekApartments. Experience pre-ferred, but will train. FlexibleHours, No Sunday Work. CallCody 779-2596.
Looking for teachers or tu-itors in all subjects. Checkwww.0xbridgeeducators.comfor more information. PaidPositions available. ContactHeather Lord or Kristine Hol-mes at 919-303—3382.
Molecular Biologist-(Job Refer-ence: MB/TH) Responsible forthe design and implementa-tion of appropriate cloningstrategies to create expressionvectors for production of novelproteins and screening of ourstrain collection for genes ofinterest.
Strong background in molecu-lar biology. MS. or equivalentin molecular biology or a re—lated discipline with at least2 years of experience in a re-search laboratory. Experiencewith basic cloning techniquesas well as protein expres—sion and characterizationis a must. Must be familiarwith manipulation of DNAand protein sequences usingstandard software packages(e.g.VectorNTl,CIoneManager).Work experience with DNA hy—bridization methods as well asWestern blots is a plus.
We offer competitive salaries,excellent benefits and an at-tractive stock option plan.
TO apply, please email re-sume with job referencecode in subject line Tocareers@athenixcorp.comor send to Athenix Corp.,Human Resources, PO. Box110347, Research TrianglePark, NC 27709-0347. EOE,www.athenixcorp.com
Now HiringPart- and full-time waitstaffpo-sitions, nights and weekends.Great pay and great benefitsincluding golfand more. Mac-Gregor Downs Country Club,467-0146,ask for Cameron.
Paid internship. Sales andmarketing positions avail-able for the Off CampusMealpian. Submit resumeto hr@ocdn.com or call 1-

CONF.
WL WL

HELP WANTED
866-512—dine for more info.2-5/hrS/week.
New Movie TheaterThe Movies at North Hills(Beltline at Six Forks) now hir-ing for all staff. Both daytimeand evening/weekend hoursneeded. Must be availablethrough the holidays. Applyin person after 2pm Mon-Fri.at the Movies at Brier Creek.8611 Brier Creek Parkway, 1-540 Exit 3.
WT sales. Flex hours. Must beavailable to work during falland spring. Mordecai BridalShop. 709 N. Person St. 832-6447.
FT or PT Veterinary Assistantneeded for well-equippedanimal hospital 20 miles eastof Raleigh. Ideal position forpre-veterinary student on sab-batical or out-of—state Studenttrying to establish North Caro-lina residency. Must be able towork alternate Saturdays for ahalf day. Five Thousand DollarVeterinary School Scholar-ship available for full-timeemployee working one year.Contact Dr. Mike or Cindy at553—4601.
Estee LauderGoing Home for the Holi-days???
Estee Lauder is seeking tal-ented students with an en-ergetic attitude throughoutthe Southeast this HolidaySeason!
Strong customer service andcommunication skills required.Friday, Saturday and Sundayavailability required, $10/hr.
Fax resume to (919) 781-4769,EOE.
GET PAID TO DRIVE A BRANDNEW CAR!Now paying drivers $800-$3200 a month. Pick UpYour Free Car Key Today!www.freecarkey.com
Delivery Drivers Wanted: TheFarmhouse, Pizza & Plates, 3001Hillsborough St. is looking forindependendant contractorsfor delivery. Drivers must havetheir own insurance and car.Store and delivery hours areMon-Wed, 11 AM- 12 AM &Th-Fri, 1 1AM- 3 AM. Please stop inand askfor Marc or Lora or callus at 828-1777.
SPRING SEMESTER INTERN-SHIPS Commitment as littleas 4 hours per week. NO pay,but real experience in the- music industry. Check us outat www.DeepSouthEntertainment.com. Call 844-1515 oremail info@deepsouthentertainment.com.
Host and waitstaff needed atWasabi, located at MacGregorVillage Shopping Center.Applyin person at 107 EdinburghSouth,Cary, NC 27511.
The YMCA of Garner is lookingfor Youth Counselors for itsEarly Arrivals Program. 7am—9am, Monday through Friday.Interested?? Call 773-3621.

WORK FROM HOME
Put your PC and internet towork. P/T only. $500 to $1750

Around the ACC _ ’
Standings

Next game

ACROSS 11 Decompose4 Peacefulharmony9 Gushes forth14 Sympatheticattention15 Lamp resident?16 Small stream17 Goddess offolly18 Freshen up19 Basketballcoach Pat20 Silver server22 Buzzing insect23 Agassi orCitroen24 Waters off Bali30 Mexican hat32 Informed33 Adage35 Snobbery37 Top38 Org. of Strangeand Couples39 _ on your life!40 John's Yoko41 Fruity concoction42 Break bread43 Of guardianship45 Holzman or

56 Quarterback attimes57 Paradecomponent60 Diet guru Jenny63 Likewise64 Main artery65 Waited66 Put a stop to67 Large horns68 Searches for

6 Lodging houseAuerbach 7 Even score46 Dueling sword 8 Landscaping48 Some musical shrubchords 9 Loose rock50 Butts debris52 Singer Crystal 10 Mass leader55 Gangster’s gun 11 Moray12 Like a little Scot13 Cloud cover21 Letters in theaterlobbies22 Bond portrayer24 Deep-triedcake25 Countenanoe26 Cal Ripken’steam27 Sol and its

Crossword
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69 Sultry West orbiters28 Omit inDOWN pronunciation 47 List Of mistakes 57 Love-handles1 Ranch name in 29 Annexed 49 Is down with content“Giant” 31 Hung loosely 51 Jots 58 Bud’s buddy2 Like Cheerios 33 Velocity 53 First name in 59 Powerful sphere3 Stays afloat 34 Wide open bad hoteliers 60 Hwy. radios4 Pact 36 Home contracts 54 Create a gorge 61 Shad delicacy5 Run into 44 Holiday lead-in 56 Pastel red 62 Exist

con-a A“

WORK FROM HOME
per mo. www.behome2.info

NOTICES
$600 Group FundraiserScheduling Bonus4 hours of your group's timePLUS our free (yes, free)fundraising solutions EQUALS$1,000-$2,000 in earningsfor your group. Call TODAYfor 'a $600 bonus when youschedule your non-salesfundraiser with CampusFund-raiser. Contact CampusFund~raiser, (888)923-3238 or visitwww.campusfundraiser.com

Found: A ring in front of Pat-terson hall. Found on 11/9. Toclaim call 523-6653.
SPRING BREAK

SPRING BREAIQ CANCUN,ACA-PULCO,JAMA|CAFrom $459+Tax! FLORIDA$159! Our Cancun Prices Are$100 Less Than Others! BookNow! Includes Breakfasts,Dinners, 30-50+ Hours Free

SPRING BREAK
Drinks! Ethics Award Win-ning Company! View 500Hotel Reviews & Videos Atwww.5pringBreakTravel.com1 -800-678—6386
#1 Spring-BreakVacations!150% Best Prices! Cancun,Jamaica, Acapulco, Bahamas,Costa Rica. Book Now & Re—ceive Free Meals & Parties. RepsTravel Free! 1-800-234-7007endlesssummertours.com
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAKCELEBRITY CRUISE!5 Days From $279! IncludesMeals, Port Taxes, ExclusiveBeach Parties With 20+ OfYour Favorite TV Celebri-ties As Seen On Real World,Road Rules, Bachelor! GreatBeaches, Nightlife! EthicsAward Winning Company!www.5pringBreakTrave|.com1-800—678—6386
We Need Campus Reps! PutUp Flyers Around CampusAnd Get A Free Trip! WorkFor The Only Spring BreakCompany Recognized ForOutstanding Ethics. Bahamas,Cancun, Aca Pulco, Florida.www.5pringBreakTravel.com1-800—678-6386

ACC League Leaders
Rushing

SPRING BREAK

BHHHMES
CRUISE
$279!5 Da ‘5, Meals. Parties. TaxesParty 15h Reai World Cetebrities!Panama City $179lDaytona $159, Cancun $499Located in Chapel Hillm.SprlngBreolITrov¢l.com

1-800-678-6386

1. Chris Barclay — Wake Forest: 94.4 de/game
2. Leon Washington - Florida State: 93.1 yds/game

Passing
1. Brock Berlin — Miami: 223.2 yds/game
2. Charlie Whitehurst — Clemson: 191.6 yds/game

Receiving
1.,Airese Currie - Clemson: 85.2 yds/game

youth. UNC-Wilmington. NC State 3 5 4 6 VS. ECU “/27 2. Calvin Johnson Georgia Tech: 69.3 de/game
Wolf ack Women’s Schedule - ,, I , _

P Wake Forest at Miami, Sat. Scoring (T05) . .
Today EA Sports (exh.) Raleigh 1. WaII Lundy — Virginia: 15
Friday UNC Wilmington Raleigh 2. Th ree-way tie with 8
Sunday Jimmy V Classic - Tennessee Raleigh (RBC Center) LAST WEEK’S SCORES
NOV- 26-27 Paradise Jam at Virgin Islands Florida State 17, NC. State 10 Miami 31, Virginia 21
Dec. 2 Seton Hall Raleigh Duke 16, Clemson 13 Georgia Tech 30, Connecticut 10 TaCkles
De" 4 ”AB Rafi?!“ North Carolina 311Wake Forest 24 1. D’Qwell Jackson Maryland: 11.7 per gameDec. 12 Fordham Ra eigh . . . .Dec. 16 South Carolina Columbia] SC STAT OF THE WEEK 2.Gerris Wilkinson - Georgia Tech 9.9 per game
Dec. 18 North‘CarOIina A&T Raleigh
Dec. 21 George Washington Washington DC. 54 Interceptions
Dec. 2930 St- Peter’s 0355“ Jersey City, NJ- That's the length of a game-winning field goal Duke’s Matt Brooks booted 1 Tie with 4
Jan. 1 Wake FOFESt Raleigh to knock off Clemson, which was just one week removed from knocking offJan. 6 Vanderbilt Nashville, Tenn. Miami. John Talley — Duke
jail-194 gem??? I Semen, SC Pat Watkins — Florida Statean. ort aro ina a eig . . _ .
Jan. 17 Virginia Tech Blacksburg, Va. THUMBS up Antonio Cromartie Honda State
Jan. 20 Miami Raleigh Trianglefootballoutsideof Raleigh.ltlooks Iikethe most meaningfulgridiron
Jan. 23 Maryland COHEQE Park, Md- game to hit the Triangle area this year will take place in Durham this Saturday Sacks
Jan.30 Duke Raleigh when UNC travels down 15—501 to take on Duke in Wallace-Wade Stadium. . __ ,
Feb. 3 Virginia Raleigh AUNC win,amazingly,gives itabowl berth, which would hithome especially sour 1.Leroy.HIII Clemson' 8
Feb. 10 Georgia TECh Atlanta in Raleigh. Memo to Chuck Amato: Carolina is still very much this school’s rival. 2. Tle With 7.5
Fe: ‘4 mm? 5 1;”?th Darryl Tapp — Virginia TechFe .17 ori a tate a eig THUMBS DOWN _ . . .
Feb. 20 North Carolina Chapel H!” Wake Forest's luck. Another ACC game, another one-possession loss. Poor De- Darryl BlaCkStOCk V'rglma
Feb. 24 Wake FOFESt Winston-Salem mon Deacons, now all they have to lookforward to is a basketball season in which
FEP- 23 Clemson Raleigh their team Should go to the Final Fourfor the first time since the 19605. Sigh. —COMP|LED BY RYAN REYNOLDSMarch 4~7 ACC Tournament Greensboro 5 ‘IR



Schedule
Football vs. ECU (in Charlotte), 11/27, TBA
Basketball hosts BCA InvitatiOnal, 1 1/17— 19
Women’s Basketball vs. EA Sports, 11/16, 7
Volleyball at ACC Tournament, 1 1/ 17
Swimming & Diving in GT Invite, 11/19—21
Wrestling at Navy Classic, 1 1/20
Cross Country in NCAA Championship, 11/22

Scores
No games scheduled

oils:lTUESDAY,NOVEMBER 16,2004

Best

coach

money

can buy

Picture desolate Texas. Tum-
bleweeds rolling across the des-
ert while an armadillo scurries
across a two—lane road, dodging

that’s driven
by in the last
15 minutes.
Well, maybe
El Paso isn’t
that deso—
late, with
a popula-
tion of a
little over
500,000, but
it is home to

a man that didn’t want to be rec-
ognized a year and a half ago.
The man’s name is Mike Price,

and in May 2003 he had just
signed the coaching contract of
his life when Alabama lured him
away from Washington State.
What better way to celebrate

a multi-million dollar contract
than to head to a shady strip club
in Pensacola, Fla., similar to the
one’s that you driVe by in eastern
North Carolina on the wayto the
beach.
The stripper who changed

Price’ 1116 forever went by the
me, name of Destiny.
The story she told Sports 11-

1ustrated about her encounter
with Price may have been true
or fictitious. Maybe she wanted
to get a promotion to a more
profitable strip club like Thee
Dollhouse or Pure Gold, or
maybe she had 20-some years
worth of stripper confessions to
get offher fake chest.
Either way, it ended the 57-year

old Price’s job before it even be—
gan with Alabama.
The man who led Washlngton

State to two Rose Bowls, was out
ofa job and in boiling water with
his wife. ‘
Price is back at it, though. He

is now football coach at the Uni-
versity of Texas at El Paso, and
has resurrected a football team
as well as his career.
'He’s getting his act back to—

gether at the perfect place — an
overlooked Texas city at a school
where football has been an af-
terthought.
And he’s succeeding.
The Miners boast a six-game

winning streak and are 7-2 this
season, a stark contrast from
UTEP’s apathetic 2-11 record
last year.
The best thing about coaching

at UTEP: it’s a mid—major that,
if brought to prominence, can
squeak by teams like San Jose
State and Rice and demand
respect from the BCS Com-
mittee.
Utah and Boise State do that

now, so why can’t the Miners ifit
has an undefeated season in the
next few years?
But most importantly, Price

is revitalizing a-coaching career
~— one that’s seen great success in
the past.
He’s getting a second chance

after a big mistake — huge ifyou
onsider the fact that a stripper

ordered $1,000 of food off the
room-service menu — but that’s
in his past.
Being in the obscure city of

El Paso is the perfect place for
Price to get his coaching legacy
back in tact.
After all, coaching football is

his “destiny.”

,Ryan
ReynoldsDeputy Sports Editor

Contact Ryan at 515-2411 or
ryan@technicianonline.com

the only car ,
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Experiencing some

Med1terranean magic
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Ian Jester
Senior Staff Writer

It was time for her to make a decision.
She had weighed every repercussion and
consequence involved of the choice that
was yet to be made. And with familiar
eyes fixed to witness her resulting deci—
sion above, it was joyous excitement that
these eyes experienced underneath a wa—
ter—laden cliff halfway across the world in
Hydra, Greece.
Coach Yow decided to jump the cliff,

and after a few moments of descent, she
joined the rest of the water-logged Wolf-
pack floating in the picturesque beauty of
the Aegean Sea.

“I hadn’t planned on jumping,” Yow
said. “I just had on shorts and a shirt,
but everyone started jumping, and I just
decided to do it. I know it was things like
that we will remember, and I know they
enjoyed that day a lot.”
The moment marked a favorite memory

for many of the players on the first-ever
overseas trip taken by the program in 30
years ofexistence. From May 21—30, play—
ers and coaches traveled to and immersed
themselves in the storied history and
culture oftwo of Europe’s richest cities
— Rome, Italy and Athens, Greece.
The team also competed in four exhibi—

tion games during the tour, sparking a
new meaning to the idea ofgoing on the
road. The Pack compiled a record of 2-2,
with wins against G.S. Basket Palestrina
and Esperipes BBC and two losses versus
the Greek National Team.
“The competition was very physical,”

sophomore guard Ashley Key said, who
was also the Pack’s leading scorer for the
tour. “It was difficult adjusting to their
rules, like the extra step, and the constant
pushing and pulling the entire game.
There were plenty offouls.”
By NCAA regulations, athletic pro-

grams are allowed to take a team abroad
every four years, and it was only last May
when Yow was finally able to undertake
what many ACC teams had been doing
habitually.
Trips abroad add a definite boost to

recruiting efforts according to Yow, as
more recruits start to inquire about the
program’s out of the country ambitions.
Both North Carolina and Duke have been
exceptional in keeping up with the four-
year timetable, with the Tar Heels taking
an identical trip to Italy and Greece just
a few weeks prior to State’s departure,
and the Blue Devils recently spending its
available summer time in Australia.

It was the first time abroad for sopho—
more guard Marquetta Dickens, who
along with the rest of last year’s team,
found life in Europe slightly different
than the life she was accustomed to in
Raleigh.

“It was a fast life, very fast life,” Dickens
said. “We wanted to rent mini—scooters,
but Coach didn’t think that was a great
idea. It makes you appreciate home a little
bit more because it’s so different over
there.”
The itinerary was simple: to have fun.
State started most mornings by touring

the sights of their present location, the
standard operating procedure for most of
the day unless a game needed to be played
that afternoon. Regular trips to the shops
and markets were not uncommon, and
dressed in red and white basketball ap-
parel, the team gathered attention from
the curious onlooking locals.
“Everyone would open doors for us and

ask us questions about basketball, they
thought we were famous,” Key said.
And although the markets caught the

interest of the Pack, some of the foreign
cuisine did not grasp their splendor.
“Pizza Hut and McDonald’s,” both

Dickens and Key said oftheir favorite
foods abroad.
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FILE PHOTO BY JOSHUA MICHEL/TECHNICIAN
Kendra Bell experienced the rich history of.Europe during the basketball summer trip._

“In Italy, they had all of the seafoodin
one dish, and none of us ate it,’Dickens
said. “I tried a little bit,,but I didn’t quite.
know what it was. I thought a' great part
ofthe experience was going over there
and trying something new. It wasn’t that
bad” .
The team visited some of the most

inspiring monuments and locales of the
Eastern hemisphere, including the R0-
man Colosseum as well as the Acropolis

7 in Athens, a temple dedicated to Athena
the Virgin.
“The most memorable place I visited

was Corinth,” Dickens said. “After we
got back, it was the first thing me and my I
grandfather talked about. He’s very reli-
gious and after seeing where Paul spoke,
it just kind ofblew my mind I was like,
‘Wow, I’m really here.”’
Now back in Raleigh and. much drier,

Yow will open her 30th season tOnight
in an exhibition game against EA SpOrts
at 7 p.m. With the experiences abroad
just a faint memory now, Yow feels that
although the trip is over, she has learned
something ofvital importance about her
team.

“I learned that my players are great peo -
ple,” Yow said. “I had not one problem
the entire trip, no one complained and
everyone was a great team member. They
took advantage ofthe opportunity that
they had, and that really pleased me.”
The general consensus among this

year’s team has decided a trip to France
is in order for the summer of 2008. And
with the memories of Italy and Greece
to cherish forever, the Pack can’t find a
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FILE PHOTO BY TAYLORTEMPLETON/TECHNICIAN
Pack Coach Kay Yow took a leap of faith
into the Aegean Sea this past summer.
'single reason not to do it again.
“Here we’re just at practice and we’re

not always on campus, but there we were
all together,” Dickens said.
“You can learn more about their per—

sonality, and that can carry over to the
court. I think it was a great time for the
team to bond together, andifwe play
together like we did over there and bring
that to the ACC, it’s going to be special.”

Mon‘fiwrs

Wolfpack

must

replace

big holes

Austin Johnson
Sports Editor
When former playersAlvine

Mendeng and Kaayla Chones
left NC. State at the end of
last year, the Wolfpack was
left with a gaping hole in the
low-post of its lineup.
Combined, Mendeng and

Chones averaged 22 points
and 13 rebounds per game.
Chones, who was taken in
the second round of the
WNBA draft, led the team
in scoring and rebounding
while Mendeng was second
in rebounding and third in
scoring.
The burden now falls on

sophomore Sasha Reeves,
who contributed big minutes
down the stretch for the Pack,
and junior— college transfer
Tiffany Stansbury. Stansbury
was named the National Ju-
nior College Player ofthe Year
before transferring from Gulf
Coast Community College to
State. Coach KayYow is anx-
ious to see how the new team
competes on the floor.
“The best I can say right

now is that I am not setting
anylimits on this team,” Yow
said. “I’m really anxious to see
this team compete.”
State made the NCAATour-

nament last season thanks to
a late run, but lost out in the
first round. Along with Men-
deng and Chones, the Wolf-
pack also lost‘captain Nanna
Rivers. Senior point guard
Kendra Bell, who emerged
as a team leader during the
season, will try to take over
as team leader.

“It’s funny because we
were all here this summer
and I was looking around for
Kaayla or Nanna and then I
was like, wait, uh oh, I’m an
upperclassman,” Bell said.
“My role of a point guard is
a leadership position and I’m
just trying to come from the
momentum I had last year
and build on that.”
Bell will be joined in the

backcourt by sophomoreAsh—
ley Key and junior Billie Mc-
Dowell, who will be expected
to carry more ofthe offensive
burden this season.
.“They are both scorers,”
Yow said. “They can both
shoot threes and can both
penetrate. I think Billie has
been looking really good in
practice.”
Sophomore Marquetta

Dickens and redshirt junior
Rachel Stockdale also look to
improve the team’s perimeter
shooting ability, an area the
Pack struggled in at times
last season. Stockdale has
been limited most of her
career by knee injuries, but
said the injuries are improv-
ing with time.
“Over the summer myknee

was doing great. I came back
and did preseason here with
a lot of workouts and time
on the water treadmill. I had
some swelling here and there,
but overallmyknee is looking
really good.”
The abundance-of scorers

gives Bell even more respon-
sibility, as she will attempt to
distribute the ball and take
the lead of a relatively young
team.

BBALI. continued page 5


